
allure®



R52130 momentum infusion lime, charcoal frame, falcon arm inserts R50100 momentum solace pear, silver frame, dove arm insert 
R55100 momentum epic kiwi, silver frame, dove arm insert



R53132 momentum silica go, charcoal frame R53102 momentum silica sanas, black frame 
R54100 momentum epic kiwi, silver frame, falcon arm insert 



COVER: R50100 momentum epic kiwi, charcoal frame, 
falcon arm inserts  Fixtures Furniture by izzy+  fixturesfurniture.com   855.321.izzy ©2012  BRCAABC001

functional design features generous contours for dependable comfortallure

ALLURE 4-LEG

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) (23-25" w/ tablet) OH 32.5" 
(32.5-39" w/ tablet) OD 22" (22-29" w/ tablet) AH 26.5" SH 18.5"   

WT 16 lb (18 lb w/ arm) (24 lb w/ tablet) STACK 4 floor/4 dolly  
(same w/ tablet) COM 1.1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; also available in tablet  
and flex back models; see our seating price guide for details

ALLURE SLED

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) (23-25" w/ tablet OH 32.5"  
(32.5-39" w/ tablet) OD 22" (22-29" w/ tablet) AH 26.5" SH 18.5"  

WT 18 lb (20 lb w/ arm) (26 lb w/ tablet) COM 1.1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; also available in tablet  
and flex back models; see our seating price guide for details

FEATURES

OPTIONAL FLEX BACK provides support THERMOPLASTIC OUTER BACK 
available in three colors STOOL MODELS available  
TACTILE ARM PAD for additional comfort  CAL 133 fire protection  
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY 

OPTIONS

CASTERS for 4-leg models GANGS arm-to-arm, side-to-side 
and under seat  OVERSIZED TABLET 15" x 20"  JUMBO TABLET 18" x 24" 
FABRIC SHIELD stain resistant finish MIRROR  FRAME FINISH + GLIDE

DESIGN

Richard Douglas Rose

UPHOLSTERY & FINISHES

Fixtures Furniture offers an assortment of contract 
quality materials through our izzy+ flavors collection  
of environmentally-friendly fabrics, PVC-free 
polyurethanes and leathers. See the izzy+ flavors binder 
for upholstery selections. COM is also welcome. See 
the Fixtures Furniture price guide for additional details.

ENVIRONMENT

izzy+ uses manufacturing processes that are kind to the 
environment. Allure is SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and 
BIFMA level® 1 certified.

ALLURE STOOLS 

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 22" (24" w/ arm) OH 45", 42", 39" OD 22" AH 38", 
35", 32" SH 30", 27", 24" WT 26 lb (28 lb w/ arm), 25 lb (27 lb w/ arm), 
24 lb (26 lb w/ arm) SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18" COM 1.1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; see our seating price  
guide for details 

ALLURE NESTING 

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 24" (25" w/ arm) OH 32.5" OD 22" AH 27" SH 18.5"        

WT 23 lb (26.5 lb w/ arm) NESTING PITCH  8.5" COM 1.1 yd 

available in armless and arm models; see our seating price  
guide for details

ALLURE BARIATRIC 

UPHOLSTERED:  OW 29" OH 33" OD 21.5" AH 27" SH 18.5" WT 32 lb COM 2 yd                                                                                             

available upholstered with arms; see our seating price guide for details 

FRAME FINISHES

blackcharcoaloatmeal silverwhite

THERMOPLASTIC BACKS AND ARM INSERTS

falcon ravendove

TABLET LAMINATES
CORE SOLIDS

TABLET T-MOLD

graphite black

citadeldover white platinumpearl earthfolkstone

blackcitadel graphiteearth


